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Abstract 

Wise interventions are psychologically precise, scalable techniques that help students 

make sense of social obstacles (Walton, 2014). Critically, we know nothing about the 

effectiveness of wise interventions during transition periods that are unusually disruptive. The 

COVID-19 pandemic forced educational systems to fundamentally change how teaching and 

learning happens. Using an improvement science framework (Lewis, 2015), we worked with a 

Minority Serving Institution to administer wise interventions to a subset of incoming first-year 

students in Fall 2018. We longitudinally tracked the success (i.e., grades, dropout rates) of these 

students over the course of five semesters. Three semesters into this work, COVID-19 was 

declared a pandemic; thus, we compared the trajectory of outcomes prior to and after this 

declaration. We found differences between randomly assigned wise interventions before the 

pandemic and no such differences after the declaration of the pandemic. Yet, students in our 

intervention groups had better outcomes than an untreated comparison group. The current work 

allowed us to understand the boundaries of the effectiveness of wise interventions during times 

of societal uncertainty. 

Keywords: Wise interventions, minority serving institutions, first-generation college 

students 
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The Impact of a Tailored Psychologically Wise Intervention on Academic Outcomes 

During COVID-19 

Wise interventions are psychological messages that help students make sense of social 

obstacles (Walton, 2014; Walton & Crum, 2020). These messages counteract maladaptive 

construals (e.g., “only I struggle with this”) by offering alternative explanations for challenges 

(e.g.,Walton & Cohen, 2011). They are especially effective during critical developmental 

periods, like the transition to college. Wise interventions have effectively improved grades 

(Stephens et al., 2014; Walton & Cohen, 2011) and reduced dropout rates (Murphy et al., 2020) 

especially among minoritized groups (e.g., low-income, first-generation to college, students of 

color).  

Critically, we know nothing about the effectiveness of wise interventions during 

transition periods that are unusually disruptive. The COVID-19 pandemic, for example, forced 

educational systems to fundamentally change how teaching and learning happens. Institutions, 

instructors, and students scrambled to shift to remote learning. Everyone had to learn new, 

primarily online, ways to create, procure, and navigate university resources.  

Before the declaration of the pandemic, we had already begun a partnership with 

instructors and administrators at a Minority Serving Institution (MSI) to engage in continuous 

implementation and adaptation of a wise intervention (Ramirez et al., 2021). In Fall 2018, we 

randomly assigned students to different wise interventions and began tracking students’ progress 

longitudinally to examine the impact of these interventions. In March 2020, the pandemic was 

declared, but during this time, we had already been following a cohort of students for three 

semesters. We continued examining their data 2 semesters after the pandemic. Using data from 
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Fall 2018 to Fall 2020, we can understand the efficacy of wise interventions in disruptive and 

challenging contexts such as the unforeseen impact from the pandemic.  

In this paper, we will outline the potential impact of the COVID-19 disruption by 

reviewing the nascent research thus far and discussing how wise interventions could interact with 

potentially difficult transitions. We then describe our study examining the effect of wise 

interventions before and after the declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

COVID-19 Disruption on University Practices and Learning  

 The abrupt onset of the COVID-19 pandemic thrusted many educators and institutions 

into the world of online education (Daniel, 2020). Instructors quickly responded to this crisis, 

despite their own personal difficulties, with flexibility and humanity (Daniel, 2020). 

Unsurprisingly, student learning and success were affected by school closures and rapid 

transitions to online learning (Barber et al., 2021; Deng & Yang, 2021; Goudeau & Croizet, 

2017; Soria et al., 2020). Economically underserved communities disproportionately felt such 

effects (Engzell et al., 2021; Goudeau et al., 2021; Soria et al., 2020).  

For example, a national survey including 28,000 college-aged students at nine public 

universities revealed that first-generation (FG) students struggled to access a quiet study space 

and lacked necessary technology. They also had trouble attending online courses, likely because 

of increased caretaking and work hours. FG students reported simultaneously navigating online 

learning environments while helping siblings acclimate to remote learning (Barber et al., 2021). 

Given that marginalized students and the institutions that serve them may be 

disproportionately affected by the pandemic (Esquivel & Lee, 2021), we engaged in a 

methodological design that provided a longitudinal and comparative look at student success 

through this crisis. Such research can help universities support minoritized students when 
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navigating university learning for the first time. Even though our study was originally designed 

to examine the effectiveness of scalable wise interventions (e.g., online format) during the 

critical transition to college (Jackson et al., under review), this paper focuses on analyzing the 

effectiveness of wise interventions during the COVID-19 pandemic. Could wise interventions 

improve outcomes (e.g., increased grades, reduced dropout rates) at a time of immense 

uncertainty and rapid change? To better understand these links, we review the processes by 

which wise interventions facilitate student success.  

Wise Interventions: A Strategy for Addressing Cultural Capital 

Wise interventions give students alternative appraisals of challenges as temporary or 

normal (Walton, 2014; Walton & Cohen, 2011; Yeager & Walton, 2011). Rigorous studies have 

shown that these adaptive stories allow students to overcome obstacles and pursue their goals. 

The most effective wise interventions give students the opportunity to endorse the messaging 

themselves (i.e., through reflective writing) and recursively build momentum of adaptive 

interpretations (Yeager & Walton, 2011). Especially when implemented early in college, wise 

interventions can help students navigate socio-psychological challenges more securely (Walton 

& Wilson, 2018; Yeager & Walton, 2011). 

Yet, navigational challenges are much more complex than this. College systems are 

difficult to navigate in a way that goes beyond students telling themselves adaptive stories. There 

is often a hidden curriculum with implicit “rules of the game” and expectations about how to be 

successful (Housel & Harvey, 2009; Jack, 2016; Stephens et al., 2014). A few wise interventions 

address this reality (Ramirez et al., 2021; Stephens et al., 2014; Townsend et al., 2019). When 

wise interventions, primarily focused on appraisals, are coupled with instruction about this 
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hidden curriculum, students can concretely learn how culture shapes the college experience 

(Ramirez et al., 2021).  

Many FG and otherwise minoritized students arriving at college need exposure to 

privileged forms of cultural capital - the knowledge, behaviors, and skills that are deemed 

important for being successful in college and, as such, support upward mobility (Housel & 

Harvey, 2009; Jack, 2016; Laiduc & Covarrubias, in press; Stephens et al., 2014). This cultural 

capital includes knowledge about how to manage time, the importance of visiting professors 

during hours, or the need to seek out internships and research opportunities. Although cultural 

capital affords opportunities for advancement, many institutions lack scalable strategies for 

unpacking such rules  (Laiduc & Covarrubias, in press; Ramirez et al., 2021; Townsend et al., 

2019). Wise interventions prove useful for this aim.  

Our on-going work investigating how to weave together wise interventions with 

instruction on cultural capital was launched in Fall 2016, long before the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Our first studies (see Ramirez et al., 2021) focused on making scalable wise interventions that 

were embedded within institutional structures (i.e., first-year courses). Specifically, we adapted a 

tailored online difference-education approach (Stephens et al., 2014; Townsend et al., 2019) that 

highlighted  how students’ college-generation identities were assets for understanding pathways 

for overcoming challenges. Difference-education work (Townsend et al., 2019) suggested that 

these stories were powerful because they led FG students to seek appropriate campus resources.  

Thus, we coupled difference-education stories with instructional videos explaining 

cultural capital to students (Ramirez et al., 2021). The cultural capital modules were designed to 

offer clear, concrete, and user-friendly pathways for accessing important campus resources. We 

also adapted these interventions for an institutional context serving majority low-income, FG 
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students. Our series of work suggested that FG students in 2016 and 17 who received difference-

education and resource modules earned higher grades (Ramirez et al., 2021). We have since been 

following a cohort (Fall 2018) longitudinally and found treated students had lower dropout rates 

(Jackson et al., under review).  

The current study examines this latter cohort through the declaration of the COVID-19 

pandemic. Do wise interventions and resource interventions continue to be effective even during 

extreme disruptions? 

The Current Study 

In the current study, we follow students who were randomly assigned to receive some 

version of our intervention three semesters before the declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

We then obtained data on these students for an additional two semesters. Over the course of 

these five semesters, we examined students’ academic success (i.e., grades, dropout rates). This 

provided a unique circumstance to study whether there were continued benefits of wise 

intervention messaging in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic.  

There are a number of ways in which the COVID-19 pandemic could have impacted the 

effect of our wise intervention and resource modules. The first possibility is that extreme 

uncertainty and instability can make it difficult to concentrate on intellectually-challenging 

activities (Mani et al., 2013). This worldwide disruption could undermine performance and wipe 

out the effects of any context sensitive psychological intervention.  

Another possibility is that during societal instability, there is increased social support and 

understanding. Instructors attempting to respond with grace and compassion to trying times 

could have been more flexible (e.g., graded more generously, giving extensions to deadlines), 
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producing ceiling effects that make it difficult to assess the impact of treatment (Daniel, 2020; 

McDermott et al., 2020). 

A third possibility is that, despite the social upheavals, a wise intervention could have 

provided students with effective knowledge about resources to navigate new challenges brought 

on by the COVID-19 pandemic. Thus, students who received our intervention could have fared 

much better than students who did not receive treatment. As there is no existing literature that 

examines these questions, the current work allows us to understand the boundaries of the 

effectiveness of wise interventions during times of extreme societal uncertainty.  

Method 

Intervention Process  

 Our goal was to understand how to build institutional capacity for doing intervention 

work, a central feature of adapting a wise intervention for an MSI context. We needed to 

understand the resource constraints of the institution, the unique challenges and strengths of the 

student population, and the rhythms of university life. These features played an impactful role in 

many of the methodological decisions we describe below and provide an important example of 

how intervention research must be designed in partnership with the institution.  

Mindful of the sustainability of the intervention, we partnered with administrators and 

instructors of the Introductory to Higher Education (IHE) seminars at Cal State LA. This 

partnership afforded the opportunity to embed the intervention as an online homework 

assignment into an existing infrastructure. Cultivating relationships with IHE instructors 

included learning more about their everyday interactions with students and needs. We adapted 

theoretically motivated interventions to that reality. In this way, an improvement science 

approach works toward changing an institutional practice in incremental, but meaningful ways. 
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Additionally, our research team brought an emphasis on rigorous research design (e.g., randomly 

assigning students to receive different interventions, statistical expertise) to help the IHE 

program gather evidence about practices that lead to student success.  

Participants & Research Design 

Our intervention was delivered to students at Cal State LA, a four-year public MSI that 

primarily serves FG college students, students eligible for Pell grants, students of color, and 

commuters. At the time of the intervention (Fall 2018), the student population was 65% 

Hispanic, 13% Asian, 4% Black, 2% Multi-racial/ethnic, 8% international (this includes 

undocumented students), and 6% White; the remaining percentage were unknown or 

unidentified). Seventy-seven percent of students were FG, 64% Pell eligible, and 58% women.  

The sample of students in this research study were 3,859 first-year students (Age, M = 

17.88, SD = .66) across the intervention and comparison groups. Similar to the overall student 

body, students in the sample were primarily Hispanic (75.4%), followed by Asian (11.2%), 

Black (2.4%), White (1.7%), Pacific Islander (.1%), International (7%), Multiracial (.6%), and 

Unknown (1.6%). Most of our sample were FG (93%), Pell eligible (76%), and women (57%).  

This sample included students who were randomly assigned to an intervention (N = 

1,335). They were enrolled in IHE courses in three participating colleges - Health and Human 

Services (HHS), Business and Economics (BE), and Natural and Social Sciences (NSS) - that 

were randomly assigned to complete one of four homework assignments. In all conditions, 

students received the resource modules that contained explicit instruction about cultural capital. 

What varied was the wise intervention message that accompanied those modules. Students either 

got only resources, resources plus student stories contextualizing the use of resources, resources 
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plus an interdependent message from the university president, or resources plus both student 

stories and the interdependent message.  

We detail these interventions and the results from them in other work (Jackson et al., 

under review). Because we found the interdependent message made little to no difference in 

student outcomes, in the current study, we collapsed across the interdependent conditions to test 

the effectiveness of receiving resources without student stories (Resources only, N = 641) and 

resources with student stories (Stories, N = 694).  

As part of our institutional partnership and commitment to an improvement science 

approach, we did not have a true control group. To compare our intervention groups to a 

business-as-usual comparison group, we collaborated with Institutional Research to get 

aggregated data on students (N = 2,524) who did not take part in the study but who were also 

enrolled in IHE courses.  

Procedure 

Students received the intervention as a 1-hour online homework assignment during the 

first weeks of Fall 2018. At the beginning of the assignment, students were asked to indicate 

their interests in various campus resources. Then they completed modules assigned to them (e.g., 

student stories, resource). All intervention students received the resource modules, but some 

students were assigned to view the student story module before viewing it. At the end, students 

again indicated their interest in campus resources. At the end of their IHE course, students 

completed a brief survey about their actual use of resources and psychological measures. Results 

from these self-reported measures are detailed in another manuscript (Jackson et al., under 

review). In this paper, we will focus on data from Institutional Research: grades, units taken, and 
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dropout rates for five consecutive semesters (i.e., Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Fall 2019, Spring 

2020, and Fall 2020).  

Intervention Materials 

 The online modules contained a series of videos and interactive questions to enhance 

student engagement with the material (Faust & Paulson, 1998; Pietri et al., 2021; Stephens et al., 

2014; Walton & Cohen, 2011). Our team tailored the online modules to the local context by 

taking three steps (see Ramirez et al., 2021 for full description). First, we searched the literature 

to identify important resources to highlight in the intervention. Second, we surveyed senior 

students at Cal State LA to learn more about their challenges navigating the institution and what 

resources were helpful to them. Third, we co-created module scripts with a group of students, 

who provided personal details to further refine the stories.  

In each module, after viewing brief videos, students engaged in a “saying-is-believing” 

exercise that is a key practice in wise intervention work (Aronson et al., 2002; Walton & Cohen, 

2007). This allows students to internalize the message by reflecting on the material and writing a 

persuasive message in response. The resource modules consist of four sets of videos and 

interactive elements: time management, tutoring center, study groups, and office hours. The 

student stories module also included videos and interactive elements. We will describe each in 

more detail.  

Student Story Modules 

This module featured videos of five students who spoke about their diverse experiences 

at Cal State LA. The student actors answered six questions about their experience transitioning to 

college adapted for the Cal State LA context from prior work (Ramirez et al., 2021; Stephens et 

al., 2014). These questions included: 1) What does coming to college mean to you? 2) Thinking 
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back, what was the transition to Cal State LA like for you? 3) Can you provide an example of an 

obstacle that you faced when you came to Cal State LA and how you resolved it? 4) Did your 

decisions to attend Cal State LA affect your relationship with your friends and family at home? If 

yes, how? 5) What would you advise other students to do with backgrounds similar to your own? 

6) What experiences that you had prior to Cal State LA prepared you to excel in ways that you 

wouldn’t have anticipated at the time? The responses to these questions were edited down to 

create a set of student stories that provided context for using different resources on campus.  

Different from prior work focused only on college generation status at PWIs (Stephens et 

al. 2014), students in these videos spoke about their intersecting identities as FG students, 

commuters, students of color, children of immigrants, and so forth. The goal was to highlight the 

diversity of the student experience at Cal State LA. To develop these stories, we first began with 

research scripts used in prior interventions (Stephens et al., 2014), and then adapted these scripts 

to better reflect the lived experiences of students on campus. This included integrating feedback 

from a senior student survey as well as Cal State LA student actors to further refine the language 

and details in the vignettes. In addition to the videos in this module, students engaged in a 

saying-is-believing exercise where they wrote about the student who most closely related to their 

own experiences and why. Students were also prompted to write a letter to a friend or younger 

family member who had not yet attended college and explain what steps would be useful for 

being successful in college.  

Resource Modules  

Time management. In a five-minute video, a student guide teaches a first-year student 

how to use time management tools (e.g., virtual or paper planner, alarm clock). The student 

learns about the benefits of planning the week while simultaneously acknowledging the routine 
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aspects of the schedule. This video helps students realistically plan their schedule to avoid the 

planning fallacy by first scheduling class times, work schedules, realistic travel times, personal 

appointments, and mealtimes. In this module, students are asked about their access to such tools, 

what strategies they found helpful, and how these techniques may improve their life.  

Tutoring center. This two-minute video focuses on the tutoring center at Cal State LA. 

The module features two students learning several details of the tutoring center, including that it 

is free for students and that they have both scheduled and walk-in appointments. The module 

concludes the video by reinforcing the message that the tutoring center is useful for all students, 

from those who might be struggling with class content to those who might want additional 

mastery. In this, students are asked to share one topic they may want to review during a visit to 

the tutoring center and to identify the benefits of such a visit.  

Study groups. This three-minute video explains what study groups are, the benefits of 

study groups on learning and performance, and the methods of initiating a study group. The same 

student guide talks to a student who expresses apprehension about starting a study group. The 

guide then provides concrete steps to help initiate this process (e.g., start with asking someone 

you’ve already interacted with). The video concludes with a reminder that although study groups 

are not mandatory, they are common among students at the institution. In this module, students 

are asked to identify one class for which they would be interested in forming a study group and 

to share one strategy for how to start that process.  

Office hours. A six-minute video explains what office hours were and how visiting 

office hours differ from interactions in class. In the video, two professors elaborate on how they 

view office hours as an opportunity to get to know their students. The second part of the video 

reviews what students can do to prepare for office hours, including learning where to find 
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logistical information and how to contact professors. In this module, students are asked to 

identify the benefits of attending office hours.  

Measures and Timeline 

 Grades, enrolled units, dropout rates, and prior school achievement were provided by the 

Office of Institutional Research for all students involved in our study. For the longitudinally 

tracked measures (grades, units, and dropout rates), we obtained data from 5 terms. The 

intervention was delivered in Term 1, and the declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic occurred 

during Term 4. Terms 1-3 can be considered pre-pandemic declaration and 4-5 post-pandemic 

declaration. 

Grades and Unit Enrollment 

Grades during Term 5 ranged from 0.00 to 4.00 (Mean = 2.98, SD = .98) and units 

enrolled in ranged from 0.00 to 22 (Mean = 9.18, SD = 6.674). In some cases, students received a 

0.00 GPA despite enrolling in course units which we accepted as non-missing data that indicated 

students did not obtain a credit granting grade (i.e., D or below).   

Dropout Rates 

We operationalized dropout as an academic record where students were enrolled in zero 

units and obtained a 0.00 GPA.  

Prior School Achievement  

High school GPA was used as a measure of prior school achievement (Mean = 3.23, SD 

= .39).  
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Results 

Missing Data 

Students who “dropped out” at a specific term and did not return for subsequent terms 

created an issue of missing data. For instance, a student who dropped out at Term 2 would have 

missing data for Terms 3-5. To handle missing data, we performed a multiple imputation (MI) 

technique (Newman, 2014). We used GPA for all the first three pre-covid terms to impute data 

for all five terms. We used imputation instead of pairwise or listwise deletion to avoid a 

Berkeson’s paradox. Such a paradox may occur if the intervention causes dropout in some 

conditions, and those individuals are removed, the remaining GPAs might be inflated in that 

condition because dropping out removed students who presumably had lower achievement.   

Equivalence of Randomly Assigned Groups 

To ensure our two randomly assigned intervention groups (Resources only, 

Resources+Student Stories) were relatively similar before the start of the intervention, we tested 

for differences in high school GPA and other demographic characteristics. We found no 

differences between the groups for high school GPA, F(1, 1333) = .003, p = .96, Pell Grant 

status, 𝑋2(1, N = 1335) = .54, p = .47, sex, 𝑋2(1, N = 1335) = .12, p = .73, or age, F(1, 1333) = 

.237, p = .63. Descriptives are presented in Table 1.  
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Table 1 

Means, Standard Deviations, and Frequencies in Demographics Among Treatment Groups  

 Resources Only  Resources+Stories  

 M (SD) M (SD) 

High School GPA 3.28 (0.39) 3.28 (0.37) 

Age 17.92 (0.68) 17.90 (0.59) 

 Frequency Frequency 

Sex 63% women 64% women 

Pell Grant Status 78% pell eligible  77% pell eligible  

 

Effect of Intervention on Dropout Rates  

We examined the impact of our intervention on dropout rate before and after the 

declaration of COVID-19. We first summarize percentages of dropout rates across all five terms. 

Pre-declaration, we found a gradual increase in student dropout rate across time. During term 1, 

we found an .15% (SD = .039) drop out and this rate increased to 3.82% in Term 2 (SD =.191) 

followed by 13.41% (SD = .1970) in Term 3. Post-declaration, the dropout continued to increase 

during term 4 (19.70%, SD = .397) and term 5 went up to 24.49% (SD = .4302).  

Our dropout analysis examined student dropout as a dichotomous variable during each 

term independently. Thus, we used binary logistic regression with treatment condition (0 = 

Resources only; 1 = Resources+Stories) as our main predictor.  
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We found no effect of condition on dropout during Term 1. However, we did find a main 

effect of condition on dropout during Term 2 and Term 3. Before the COVID declaration, 

participants in the Resources+Stories condition had significantly lower dropout rates compared 

to students in the Resources only condition. After the COVID declaration, we found that the 

main effect of the condition was no longer significant during terms 4 and 5. After the COVID 

declaration, participants in the Resources+Stories condition had a similar dropout rate compared 

to students in the Resources only condition. See Table 2 and Figure 1 for the dropout averages 

for all terms. 
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Table 2  

Comparing the Resources Only to Resources + Stories for Each Term in Dropout 

 B SE Wald Exp(B) P-Value 

Term 1 -.08 1.42 .003 .92 .96 

Term 2 -.71 .30 5.70 .05 .02 

Term 3 -.36 .16 5.07 .70 .02 

Term 4 -.11 .14 .62 .90 .43 

Term 5 -.13 .13 1.04 .88 .31 

 

 

 

Figure 1. The effect of resources + stories compared to a resource only intervention on college 

dropout during pre and post declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic. Error bars denote ± SE for 

simple effects of treatment on dropout. 
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Effect of Wise Intervention on GPA  

We also compared the impact of the two interventions on GPAs in the five terms. We 

used the imputed GPA variable as our main outcome and conducted a Condition (Resources 

only, Resource+Stories) x Term (1-5) mixed repeated measures ANOVA. We found no 

interaction, F(3.41, 4544.01) = .63, p = .62, np
2 = 00. But there was a main effect of condition, 

F(1,1333) = 5.07, p = .02, np
2 =.004. Overall students in the Resource+Stories condition obtained 

higher GPAs (M = 2.85, SD = 80) than students in the Resources only condition (M = 2.75, SD = 

.85).  

There was also a main effect of term, F(3.41, 4544.01) = 171.99, p < .001, np
2 =.11, that 

was best described by a cubic trend, F(1, 1333) = 506.3, p < .001, np
2 = .27. GPA started high 

during term 1 but then dropped during term 2 and 3. However, during term 4 (the first covid 

term), GPA showed a rebound and then dropped once again during term 5. 
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Figure 2. The effect of resources + stories compared to a resource only intervention on college 

GPA during pre and post declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic. Error bars denote ± SE for 

simple effects of treatment on GPA. 
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t(3857)= -5.18, p < .001 and sex, 𝑋2(1, N = 3859) = 35.52, p < .01.  See Table 3. Given these 

differences, we included high school GPA and sex as covariates in all remaining analyses. 

Table 3 

Means, Standard Deviations, and Frequencies in Demographics Among Treatment and Non-

Treatment Groups  

 Treatment (both groups) No Treatment 

 M (SD) M (SD) 

High School GPA 3.28 (0.38) 3.21 (0.41) 

Age 17.92 (0.63) 17.87 (0.67) 

 Frequency Frequency 

Sex 63.8% women 53.8% women 

Pell Grant Status 77.6% pell eligible  75.3% pell eligible  

 

Effect on Dropout Rates 

We used binary logistic regression with Treatment Group (0 = no treatment; 1 = any 

treatment) as our main predictor, controlling for high school GPA and sex.  For each of the first 

three terms before the COVID-19 declaration, we found that the treated students had a lower 

dropout rate than the untreated students (all p < .01). After the declaration, the difference 

between treated and untreated students persisted for both term 4 and term 5 (both p < .01). The 

results for suggest that the treated groups (24.49%) had reduced college dropout compared to the 
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non-treated group (35.69%), even during a global pandemic over and above any differences that 

could be attributed to prior achievement or sex. See table 4 for full test results and dropout rate.  

 

Figure 3. The effect of treatment compared to a comparison of no treatment group on college 

dropout during pre and post declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic. Error bars denote ± SE for 

simple effects of treatment on dropout. 

Table 4  

Test Results and Dropout Rates for Students in the Treatment vs No Treatment Condition 

 B SE Wald Exp(B) P-Value 

Term 1 -1.93 .73 6.93  .15 p = .008 

Term 2 -.76 .16 22.54 .47 p < .001 

Term 3 -.64 .01 45.66 .53  p < .001 

Term 4 -.55 .08 43.45 .58 p < .001 
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Term 5 -.45 .08 32.61 .64 p < .001 

Effect on GPA 

We evaluated the differences between treated and untreated groups with a Treatment x 

Term (1-5) mixed repeated measures ANOVA on college GPA, controlling for high school GPA 

and sex. There was a significant main effects of Term, F(3.51, 13519.37) = 38.27, p < .001, np
2 = 

.01, that was best described by a cubic trend, F(1, 3855) = 124.75, p < .001, np
2 = .03. GPA 

started high during term 1 but then dropped during term 2 and 3. However, during term 4 (the 

first covid term), GPA showed a rebound and then dropped once again during term 5. We also 

found a main effect of treatment, F(1, 3855) = 88.67, p < .001, np
2 = .02. Overall, students who 

received treatment outperformed those who did not receive treatment.  

Lastly, we also found a significant term x treatment interaction, F(3.51, 13519.37) = 6.00, 

p < .001, ηp2 = .001, although this interaction was driven by the simple effect of treatment on 

term 1. We were especially interested in the transition period from pre to post-covid declaration. 

In turn, to better probe whether the transition from term 3 to term 4 resulted in a change in GPA, 

we re-ran a repeated measured model but with only term 3 and term 4. Results revealed that the 

interaction between term and condition was not significant, F(1, 3855) = .39, p = .53, np
2 = .00. 

The effect of treatment was statistically similar for both term 3 and term 4 suggesting that our 

treatment effect did not change during the first term of COVID. 
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Figure 4. The effect of treatment compared to a comparison of no treatment group on college 

GPA during pre and post declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic. Error bars denote ± SE for 

simple effects of treatment on GPA. 

General Discussion  

Wise interventions boost outcomes by helping students make sense of challenges, but 

what are the boundaries of these effects? The declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic in the 

middle of an ongoing, 5-semester longitudinal study helped us investigate this question. The 

pandemic disrupted education at many levels, providing an important context for understanding 

whether wise interventions sustain their effects even through extreme uncertainty. Before the 

declaration of the pandemic, students who received stories contextualizing the use of resources 

had significantly higher grades compared to those who only received resources; such differences 

no longer held in the semesters after the declaration.  

One explanation for this pattern of results is that before the declaration of the COVID-19 

pandemic, students had the capacity to reflect on higher-order belonging and identity needs 
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highlighted by the student transition stories (see Ramirez et al., 2021). However, the additional 

hassles brought on by the pandemic could have led students to focus on more basic needs, such 

as simply understanding and using resources. To better explore these possibilities, we compared 

students in our treatment to a business-as-usual comparison group who received no treatment. 

Students who received any wise intervention at all experienced better outcomes compared to 

those in the untreated comparison group, even when controlling for prior achievement. 

Developing one’s cultural capital and learning about resources may protect students from 

academic challenges. Such capital may help students adapt to persisting shifts in the 

environment. 

Beyond the effects of the intervention, we also found an interesting pattern in 

achievement over time. We found that all students, regardless of treatment, saw a boost in GPA 

from Term 3 to Term 4, coinciding with the declaration of the pandemic. This boost in GPA 

from Term 3 to Term 4 may be a ceiling effect thus obscuring any potential differences between 

treatment conditions. Perhaps, as other research suggests (Daniel, 2020; McDermott et al., 2020), 

instructors responded with some combination of grace, humanity, and/or panic and graded with 

leniency. And as remote instruction continued in the following semester, instructors may have 

adjusted to online pedagogy and re-adjusted their grading criteria, thus accounting for the general 

reduction in GPAs during Term 5.  

Of course, this is just one supposition. There are other potential explanations for this 

boost in performance in Term 4 and subsequent dip in Term 5. While we do not directly test 

possible theories in the paper, we remark on these patterns as our design allowed us to see how 

grades shifted over time for a large cohort of students attending an MSI. Such a perspective is 
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unique in the literature and provides some general insights into the contextual factors that shape 

the impact of COVID-19 on student performance.  

Improvement Science Approaches to Interventions: Lessons and Next Steps 

The strength in this research lies within our approach to interventions.  We believe that 

the kinds of large-scale changes that can target a broad population of students must be done in 

partnership with institutional entities such as the university, colleges, and departments. However, 

such work necessitates a different mindset than a research and discovery mindset. A helpful 

analogy might be to relate this kind of research partnership with a research and development 

(R&D) division of a larger organization. An R&D department is not purely motivated by 

scientific discovery but innovates for the purpose of improving existing products or creating new 

products that can work within institutional constraints. This improvement science approach 

(Byrk et al., 2015) can also be used to improve or create new practices and strategies that have 

real consequences for the lives of students, faculty, and administrators. 

Indeed, there are several benefits, especially when adapting wise interventions. Any 

innovation co-developed by researchers and practitioners is embodied in student-facing materials 

(e.g., a homework assignment) rather than in an article. This makes it easier for instructors to 

adopt and for students to engage in the intervention. Most recently, using technology powered by 

CourseKata.org, our online, interactive homework assignment passes de-identified data to 

researchers and identified data to instructors allowing us to partner seamlessly. This allows us to 

adapt and rigorously evaluate the intervention year to year by simply refining homework 

instructions and materials (e.g., using the “better book” approach to research and development in 

education, Stigler et al., 2020).  
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Working as partners with administrators and instructors of an institution also requires 

negotiation and re-conceptualization of our own goals as researchers. We must balance research 

goals with trying to target learning outcomes for real students taking actual courses. For the 

purpose of pure research, researchers would be able to randomly assign students to treatment 

conditions as well as a control group with no treatment at all. Applying the improvement science 

model, it is unreasonable to assume that an institution can stop doing what it is normally charged 

with doing to learn and improve. Instructors, departments, and colleges who must teach students 

about campus resources cannot withhold information from students. This prevented us from 

having a true no-treatment control group. However, we can improve the way that information 

about access to campus resources is delivered and implemented to reduce variation and improve 

implementations for all participating instructors. Part of our approach was adapting to these 

considerations; thus, we added a comparison group condition composed of students who also had 

a first year IHE seminar. While they were not randomly assigned, we utilized our tools as 

scientists to try to maintain the rigor of the work (i.e., statistically testing and controlling for any 

group differences).  

We raise these issues to identify some of the balancing work that must be done when 

working with institutions on continuously improving interventions at scale. Without transparency 

in these processes, published research can leave researchers with some false ideas about 

institutional interventions (e.g., full access to data, ability for random assignment) and 

underemphasize the hard work of forging common understandings and goals with other 

stakeholders. In detailing our approach, including benefits and considerations of the partnership, 

we aim to make some of those features more visible.  
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Such considerations also help us to identify pathways for next steps in this intervention 

work. For example, because of our design, we could not identify the psychological mechanisms 

that drive the relationship between cultural capital and academic success outcomes. Future 

experimental work can consider whether cultural capital wise interventions facilitate feelings of 

empowerment or efficacy in navigating resources (Sablan, 2019; Stephens et al., 2014; 

Townsend et al., 2019).  

As part of that empowerment process, perhaps the intervention might also shift the stigma 

around help-seeking for minoritized students (Richards, 2022), especially for men of color. Often 

seeking help can be perceived as being a burden on others or as an intimidating process, 

particularly for low-income, FG students (Chang et al., 2020; Richards, 2022). Wise 

interventions focused on concrete ways of seeking help might help lessen such stigma.  

Future work should also consider wise intervention from a critical perspective 

(Covarrubias & Laiduc, 2021; Garriott, 2020). For example, framing cultural capital as 

something minoritized students lack and should have when starting college facilitates deficit 

notions about student ability (see Laiduc & Covarrubias, in press; Yosso, 2005). Yet, framing 

cultural capital as an institutional issue (i.e., institutions value and privilege types of capital to 

which only some student groups have access) might importantly shift responsibility away from 

students. Such structural framing has been found to facilitate academic outcomes (see Goudeau 

& Croizet, 2017). Embedding and testing these different types of framing is an important area of 

research for wise interventions (see Covarrubias & Laiduc, 2021for discussion).  

Finally, in the current work, we report the effects of tailored wise interventions on grades 

and dropout rates, two success metrics highly valued by institutions. Though important, such 

metrics may not truly reflect levels of academic growth or learning of students (see Engzell et al., 
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2021). Indicators of nurturing students’ growth could instead consider validating experiences that 

foster connection and belonging or that support development of students’ cultural identities (see 

Garcia, 2019). As only one example, future intervention work might explore how student 

transition stories help students negotiate various identities as they transition from working-class, 

low-income familial, and community contexts into a middle-class university setting (see social-

class bicultural identity work, Herrmann & Varnum, 2018). Helping students make sense of their 

identities and understand the cultural wealth of their backgrounds as key assets to their learning 

is important for the holistic success of students (Hernandez et al., 2021). Interventions should 

consider the limitations of grades and expand to the study of more robust indicators of growth 

and learning.  

Conclusion 

As COVID-19 brought on unforeseen disruption and challenge, an improvement science 

approach allowed us to understand how such uncertainty impacted academic outcomes for 

students attending a four-year, public MSI. We know how wise interventions help students make 

sense of more “typical” challenges associated with the transition to college, like questions of 

belonging (Walton & Cohen, 2007) or navigating hidden norms of being successful (Ramirez et 

al., 2021). We know nothing about how such interventions hold up during extreme challenges. 

Because of sustained institutional partnerships, we were able to begin exploring this question. 

Though not a perfect research design, our approach provided an opportunity to monitor how such 

uncertainty affected students’ academic outcomes. Wise interventions that provided concrete 

resources provided some tools for navigating challenges along students’ educational pathways, 

even in extreme disruption.  
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We do not argue that wise interventions are the answer to all challenges, nor do we want 

to suggest that more resource-intensive interventions and supports are not critical for these most 

difficult times. Institutions must continue to invest substantial resources and efforts into 

supporting the most marginalized students as COVID-19 persists. Wise interventions, however, 

can play a role in this support, especially as researchers and practitioners work together to adapt 

tools to meet the most pressing needs of their students. This is the benefit of an improvement-

science model; we can continue to identify the boundary conditions of our interventions and 

identify what kind of messages are important and when they are important to deliver. As 

students, educators, and institutions adapted to uncertainty, so, too, must our intervention tools.  
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